Book Coaching
Are you ready to quiet the voice of fear inside your head and take action
in the direction of your dreams? Good. Now's your chance to finally take
the book you know you're meant to write, put it onto the pages, and get it
out into the world to make a massive impact! All in 90-days!

What’s Included?
WEEKLY HOMEWORK
I will assign a certain # of words to complete prior to our next
call (keep in mind the average word count for a 200 page book is
about 40,000 words)
I will check-in during the week via text to see where you’re at
As your pages are written, you are not allowed to edit
(whaaatttttt?!) Yep, this is all part of the creation process and
will serve to be your greatest teacher
FEEDBACK
When you have completed your words for the week, you will
share the doc with me where I will go in to provide feedback, ask
questions for clarity, etc. This process typically takes a couple
days on my end to go through line by line and put myself in the
shoes of the reader, as well as in the shoes of you as the Author
Keep in mind that you are the Author, and although my
feedback is based on my expertise, this is your work so stay true
to that - this is something I will remind you of often

WEEKLY CALLS
We will have a weekly call (up to 90-min) on the same time and
day each week (because #consistency) to discuss anything coming
up for you: blocks, fears, questions, etc.
I propose Wednesday or Friday mornings for these calls to allow
a couple extra days in the week to write - keep in mind I will
need time to review and provide feedback prior to our next call
(this is not a process to rush so as we go, we will find the flow
that feels best and we can modify as needed)
GUIDANCE & SUPPORT
I will be available via text, voice memo (or Voxer) MondayFriday during the week should you need additional support in
the process (I do my best to disconnect on the weekends for my
sanity and the ability to be of highest service to my clients)
Additionally, in month one we will:
Do a deep dive to get all the stories out (2-3 hours).
I will ask you to share how I can best support you so please be as
transparent as possible; should your needs change in the process,
I am open to that feedback as well and happy to pivot to stay
congruent with what feels best
Schedule a call with recommended literary agency to create a
workable outline to stay on track thru the writing process (I
always recommend cultivating this relationship upfront as they
work with publishers - definitely doesn’t hurt, and my lady is
amazing!) I will be on this call with you taking my own notes in
the background so you can stay present. You will receive a voice
recording of the call as well.

Your Message Will Move Mountains

